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Abstract: This paper examines the urban form parameters in theories and ideas related to the
urbanizing world. Adopting emergy (spelled with an “m”) synthesis, we studied New York City
and the Greater Philadelphia region to determine the appropriate urban form, including building
height, development density, bulkiness, and transportation. The European and North American
mid-rise urban block is an effective settlement type for reducing per capita emergy in construction
and building operations. Buildings over 40 stories with a development density exceeding a floor area
ratio of 5 tend to show higher emergy investments per person. Large and bulky buildings with low
surface-area-to-volume ratios that reside on the periphery of cities consume a significant amount of
energy due to conditioning building space and the increased transportation needs for commuters.
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1. Introduction: Rethinking Efficiency

Efficiency was an identified goal in almost all aspects of industry, society, and lifestyle during the
twentieth century. The fields of urban planning and architecture were no exception. City building
practice during the last century focused on increasing the speed of construction while reducing costs.
Consequently, city builders invested less in the quality of construction, place-making, and the reduction
of energy use. As a result, contemporary cities have suffered from an excessive emphasis on efficiency.
Streets have become racetracks for automobiles rather than social places. Housing is considered to be a
commodity rather than a home for families.

Fortunately, a group of scholars have challenged the wisdom of making efficiency the ultimate
priority in the decision-making process. Odum and Pinkerton [1] revealed that a natural or man-made
system never runs at its highest efficiency, or the fastest rate of energy invested. Rather, a system
is organized to maximize power, or the rate of work being done. For example, people rarely drive
their cars at 6000 rpm to grocery stores. Even Formula 1 racers try to stay under 2000 rpm for better
fuel economy. However, we have treated the urbanizing process as a car race. We took out our
seats and other amenities, added a rear-spoiler for better speed, and guzzled nitro-power fuel at the
maximum rpm. Our Formula 1 cities have resulted in rising coastal lines, air pollution, lack of life and
vibrancy in urban places, engineered and underused public spaces, zoning exclusions, and many other
urban problems. Therefore, our faith in efficiency, especially with regard to the urbanizing process,
must be revisited.

The maximum power principle has the potential to be an alternate guide to assess the sustainability
of an ecosystem, replacing efficiency [2]. Furthermore, reducing the consumption of energy and
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resources while maintaining or improving the current lifestyle is one of the immediate goals of healthy
urbanization. In this study we explore emergy indices, including emergy intensity per land (ED) and
per capita (EC), in order to identify urban forms that can maximize power, facilitate economic growth,
and house people effectively in the process of urbanization. After presenting an emergy synthesis of 5
boroughs in New York City and 9 counties of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission,
we analyze the results and vet them against the predominant theories in urban form discussions,
including high-rise buildings, high-density development, compact cities, and volume-to-surface ratio.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Urban Form Research

Urban form represents the spatial characteristics of human settlement, including land use patterns,
transportation systems, and urban design [3] (pp. 152,153). Land use includes the intensity of
development or density, as well as the kinds of activities within (for example, residential, commercial,
industrial, and institutional). The network of roads and modes of travel are the two major components
of a transportation system. The road network has been expanded to facilitate streetcars, trains,
and automobiles in cities, with the necessary changes in urban form being made as the transport
technologies have advanced over time [4] (p. 171). Unlike the other two characteristics, urban design
governs a smaller scale of urban form, specifically the arrangement of buildings, roads, and parks at
the neighborhood level.

The components of urban form are highly associated with each other. A compact urban area
can minimize transportation energy by reducing travel distance [5–7]. Mixing different land uses can
reduce the number of trips and transport energy consumption in turn [8,9]. A strong city center of
high density can make cities more efficient when they are supported by an effective public transit
system [10] (p. 33), [11]. More people walk in a walkable district, where streets are designed to human
scale and building edges are transparent to attract a pedestrian’s attention [12–14].

In the search for an efficient or sustainable urban form, two large groups of researchers have
conquered their own territories. First, a group of transportation researchers investigated the relationship
between land use and transportation systems. Transportation scholars have investigated primarily
how to reduce gasoline consumption by reducing travel distance [8,9], encouraging non-motorized
trips [15,16], increasing development density [10,11,17], and adopting mass transportation systems [10].
A second group of researchers was more concerned with the energy used on the individual building
level by configuring building arrangements, building in bulk, and building environment systems.
The heating and cooling load of buildings can be greatly reduced by adjusting the location, orientation,
floor plan, and landscape [18,19]. The building design parameters, including the exposed surface area,
width-to-height ratio, and albedo of a building’s color, can improve the urban microclimate and reduce
energy use for a building’s climate control system [20] (p. 43), [21,22].

The two groups have covered the premise of urban form research, however, they did not provide
a comprehensive perspective on land use, transportation, and urban design because the units of
measurements were inconsistent among the disciplines. For example, the unit used for transportation
research was vehicle miles traveled, whereas the building researchers used British thermal units or
kilowatts per hour to measure the thermal load or rate of energy consumption in buildings. Thus,
the differences in the units of analysis make it difficult to bridge the two disciplines.

Fortunately, another group of researchers comprehensively explored urban form from
transportation and urban design perspectives. Peter Calthorpe (1993) [23] compared the energy
reduction in a passive house and the required energy to travel from a city workplace to a rural home;
he concluded that the transportation mode and travel distance are as critical as the building type and
density of development. Thus, a compact development serviced by a public transport system (known as
transit-oriented development) is the urban form that can save the most energy. Calthorpe and other
New Urbanists tried to understand the dynamics of urban form more comprehensively, but they relied
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on qualitative and historical evidence. Quantitative research could help urban scholars to identify
urban form parameters and pinpoint the most sustainable urban form for the era of climate change.

2.2. Emergy Research on the Built Environment

To overcome the challenges of comprehensively studying urban form, we can adopt emergy
(spelled with an “m”) analysis as a research method. Emergy study is a unique accounting method that
directly compares different forms of energy, materials, and services [24,25]. Emergy is an accumulation
of all energy spent in the process from raw material or initial state to reaching the final product or state.
It is a comprehensive concept for understanding life cycles and is even more inclusive than life cycle
analysis (LCA) [22]. Emergy analysis uses the solar emjoule (seJ) as a common unit. After exploring
different baselines from coal and other fossil fuels, Odum and early systems ecologists adopted solar
as their basis because the sun is the most constant source of energy [26]. Due to its versatility and unit
compatibility, researchers have applied the emergy method to architecture, urban planning, economics,
anthropology, energy, and other social sciences.

Emergy researchers have developed a series of projects that maneuver different scales to understand
how human settlement works. From small to large, researchers have evaluated various building
types in different regions. The residential buildings that have been evaluated in emergy terms range
from single-family housing to apartment buildings [27,28]. Emergy investments in the construction
and operation of an experimental building were estimated in Switzerland [29]. The overall emergy
values of buildings in Manhattan were computed using property tax data and building construction
estimates [30]. The Greater Philadelphia region also was comprehensively investigated to understand
how a constellation of towns and cities work together [31].

2.3. Empower Density and Emergy Per Capita

As described previously, efficiency cannot aptly capture how sustainable cities grow because
it represents the rate of energy consumption rather than the amount of work being done per unit
of energy. Contradictorily, high efficiency is the lavish use of energy in the urbanization process,
which should be avoided. Therefore, a better indicator is necessary to measure the growth of cities.

Emergy indices have the potential to replace efficiency by providing insights into the lifestyles of
citizens. Based on Odum and Pinkerton’s [1] findings, Odum and his colleagues developed several
emergy indicators, including empower density (ED, seJ/yr/m2), emergy per capita (EC, seJ/yr/person),
emergy yield ratio (EYR), emergy index of sustainability (ESI), and others [32,33]. Empower density
and emergy per capita measure the amount of emergy invested per unit per year. ED uses land area
(1 m2) and EC uses the individual as denominators. These two indicators help us to understand what
parts of a city are over- or under-invested in emergy, or which social classes or neighborhoods suffer
from a lack of resources or enjoy a surplus of emergy. The emergy yield ratio and emergy index of
sustainability identify where emergy comes from (local or imported emergy). The EYR measures a
local system’s ability to produce a final product by comparing local and imported emergy. The ESI
compares the amount of existing local renewable emergy to the amount of imported emergy.

Among the many emergy indices, ED and EC provide an intuitive understanding of how cities
work. ED measures the total amount of emergy invested on 1 m2 of land in a year (seJ/yr/m2). Generally,
ED is higher in the city center and lower in rural areas as it corresponds to development density as a
floor area ratio (FAR). EC differs from ED, however, in that it uses the number of people in census tracts
as its denominator (seJ/yr/person). EC tracks resources and energy spent per person. More affluent
residents tend to show higher per capita emergy than less affluent residents, and urban residents
typically show a higher intensity of emergy than rural residents.

We can use both empower density and emergy per capita as a reference for a cross-sectional case
study. By comparing ED and EC for multiple cities, we can assess the level of emergy investment in
the unit area or per capita. By comparing the ED and EC of San Juan [32], Taipei [34], Macao [35],
and Rome [36], we can understand the hierarchy and characteristics of these cities. For example,
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Rome used three times more emergy per capita than Taipei and Rome’s ED appeared to be twice
as large. The difference can be attributed to the industry structure: Taipei relies on manufacturing,
whereas Rome requires more information and services, which results in higher emergy intensity.

3. Materials and Methods

We adopted emergy synthesis as our primary method because the available data uses different
units, including kilowatts (kW) for electricity, British thermal units (BTU) for heating and cooling energy,
weights (kg, ton, and lb) for building materials and fuels, and currency ($) for taxes. As discussed in
Section 2.2, emergy is versatile unit dealing with incompatible units. We gathered data from a number
of sources and converted the data into emergy terms (seJ/yr) to understand the dynamics of urban
form comprehensively.

We computed and analyzed the emergy synthesis of New York City and the Greater Philadelphia
region to identify the most effective urban form. Instead of a conventional emergy analysis, which
identifies material sources and energy inputs and outputs from the top down, we used a bottom-up
approach with various sources of data, including individual property tax data, building GIS data,
RSMeans square foot cost data, the American Community Survey, the Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report, and a transportation survey. We mathematically reconstructed individual buildings using the
square-foot-cost estimation technique and synthesized emergy at the building level with the available
demographic and financial data, following a previous research method [30,31].

The scope of study included 5 boroughs of New York City and 9 counties of the Delaware Valley
Regional Planning Commission. We identified the energy and material sources, kinds of processes,
consumers, and interactions among them, as seen in Figure 1. The total building materials and energy
spent were estimated using two data sources. Building bulk was quantified using property tax data
from municipal governments. Building bulk was divided out as building components, including
foundation, columns, beams and girders, slabs, exterior walls, and windows. The interior was
based on RSMeans construction cost estimation. The demographics of residents, such as household
income and number of residents, were approximated from the 2010 United States Census and the
American Community Survey. Public services provided by local governments were calculated from
the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, which summarizes revenues and expenses. From the
municipal governments’ financial data, we were able to estimate how much tax money was spent by tax
items. Transportation energy consumption was calculated from the Census Transportation Planning
Products, which surveys modes of travel and travel distances for commutes and non-commutes.
Public infrastructure was estimated using GIS data, which reports the widths and types of roads and
sidewalk information, as well as the locations of traffic signals, fire hydrants, manholes, sewer pipes,
and water mains. Similar to building material quantity estimation, RSMeans infrastructure data were
used to calculate the quantity of infrastructure material.

A total of 3,101,261 buildings in 3547 census tracts were analyzed, including 1,101,623 buildings
in 2168 tracts in New York City and 1,999,638 buildings in 1379 tracts in the Greater Philadelphia
region (see Figure 2). Table 1 shows the typical calculation formulae for tract 12 in Trenton, New Jersey.
Emergy synthesis was performed for three entities: Residential, non-residential, and government.
This was because this division helped to track inputs and outputs more effectively and avoided
double counting.
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Figure 1. Conceptual emergy diagram for a typical census tract. Emergy sources, processes, 
consumers, assets, and flows are identified to represent how a typical census block works. A 
comprehensive emergy accounting is possible by separating the assets and flows in a census block. 

 
Figure 2. Emergy per capita in the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission and New York 
City. City centers are lower in per capita emergy; that is, less emergy are spent per person in the 
centers of Philadelphia and New York City. Sharing city assets, including public transportation, park 
systems, and developable land are the main causes for the decrease in EC. 

Figure 1. Conceptual emergy diagram for a typical census tract. Emergy sources, processes, consumers,
assets, and flows are identified to represent how a typical census block works. A comprehensive
emergy accounting is possible by separating the assets and flows in a census block.
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Figure 2. Emergy per capita in the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission and New York
City. City centers are lower in per capita emergy; that is, less emergy are spent per person in the centers
of Philadelphia and New York City. Sharing city assets, including public transportation, park systems,
and developable land are the main causes for the decrease in EC.
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Table 1. Emergy synthesis of a census tract: Trenton tract 12.

Land Use Type Item Unit nts Quant.
(unit)

UEV
(sej/Unit)

Emergy
(Sej/yr)

Non-Residential

Assets
Land value assessment $ 8 1.26 × 105

Building construction Sej/yr 9 6.40 × 1021 varies 1.45 × 1020

Flows

Renewable inputs sqm 3 2.63 × 105 1.23 × 109 3.25 × 1014

City tax property tax $ 9 1.65 × 103 1.97 × 1012 3.25 × 1015

Education property tax $ 9 1.72 × 103 1.97 × 1012 3.38 × 1015

Labor wage $ 10 9.92 × 106 1.97 × 1012 1.95 × 1019

Water L/yr 12 1.05 × 107 1.55 × 109 1.62 × 1016

Wastewater L/yr 13 7.84 × 106 2.37 × 1010 1.86 × 1017

Food Cal 14 5.41 × 1011 3.99 × 109 2.16 × 1021

Solid waste kg/yr 15 8.21 × 104 2.25 × 1011 1.85 × 1016

Non-durable supplies $ 16 1.49 × 105 1.97 × 1012 2.93 × 1017

Electricity 45% J 17 1.10 × 1012 1.78 × 105 1.96 × 1017

Fuel 55% J 17 1.35 × 1012 1.41 × 105 1.90 × 1017

Transp. - commuting km 18 5.85 × 107 Varies 8.78 × 1018

CarAlone km 18 2.70 × 107 2.15 × 1011 5.81 × 1018

Carpool2 km 18 2.82 × 106 2.15 × 1011 6.07 × 1017

Carpool3 km 18 2.11 × 106 2.15 × 1011 4.53 × 1017

Bus km 18 2.39 × 107 6.61 × 1010 1.58 × 1018

Subway km 18 2.68 × 106 6.52 × 1010 1.74 × 1017

Railroad km 18 0.00 × 10 6.52 × 1010 0.00 × 10
Walk J 18 1.66 × 1011 9.53 × 105 1.58 × 1017

TaxiBike km 18 0.00 × 10 2.15 × 1011 0.00 × 10

Residential

Assets

Land value assessment $ 8 5.25 × 107

Residents people 23 3.87 × 103

Res-high school and < people 19 1.31 × 103 4.03 × 1016 5.28 × 1019

Res-college people 19 1.14 × 103 5.40 × 1016 6.15 × 1019

Res-grad school and > people 19 3.32 × 102 7.25 × 1016 2.41 × 1019

Building construction Sej/yr 9 3.92 × 1023 Varies 3.24 × 1018

Automobiles car 20 2.27 × 103 8.42 × 1013 1.91 × 1017

Flows

Renewable inputs sqm 2 8.07 × 105 1.23 × 109 9.96 × 1014

City tax property tax $ 9 9.58 × 105 1.97 × 1012 1.89 × 1018

Education property tax $ 9 3.89 × 106 1.97 × 1012 7.67 × 1018

Household income $ 11 1.02 × 108 1.97 × 1012 2.01 × 1020

Water L/yr 12 1.06 × 108 1.55 × 109 1.64 × 1017

Wastewater L/yr 13 7.92 × 107 2.37 × 1010 1.88 × 1018

Food Cal 14 9.86 × 1012 3.99 × 109 3.93 × 1022

Solid waste kg/yr 15 1.50 × 106 2.25 × 1011 3.36 × 1017

Non-durable supplies $ 16 1.47 × 107 1.97 × 1012 2.90 × 1019

Electricity 45% J 17 3.70 × 1013 1.78 × 105 6.58 × 1018

Fuel 55% J 17 4.52 × 1013 1.41 × 105 6.37 × 1018

Transp. non commute km 18 6.93 × 106 Varies 1.88 × 1021

CarAlone km 18 7.12 × 105 2.15 × 1011 1.53 × 1017

Carpool2 km 18 5.27 × 105 2.15 × 1011 1.13 × 1017

Carpool3 km 18 2.07 × 106 2.15 × 1011 4.46 × 1017

Bus km 18 7.96 × 105 6.61 × 1010 5.26 × 1016

Subway km 18 0.00 × 10 6.52 × 1010 0.00 × 10
Railroad km 18 2.89 × 1010 6.52 × 1010 1.88 × 1021

Walk J 18 0.00 × 10 9.53 × 105 0.00 × 10
TaxiBike km 18 0.00 × 10 2.15 × 1011 0.00 × 10

Government

Assets

Land value assessment $ 8 3.83 × 105

Building construction Sej/yr 9 9.58 × 1020 Varies 9.17 × 1016
Infrastructure-utility lnft 21 8.31 × 104 Varies 8.79 × 1017

FireHy ea 21 1.66 × 102 1.78 × 1014 2.96 × 1016

WTft lnft 21 8.31 × 104 4.58 × 1012 3.81 × 1017

SWft lnft 21 8.31 × 104 4.88 × 1012 4.06 × 1017

Manhole ea 21 1.39 × 102 4.56 × 1014 6.32 × 1016

Infrastructure-roads lnft 21 8.31 × 104 Varies 9.29 × 1017

roadSQFT sqft 21 3.14 × 106 2.29 × 1011 7.19 × 1017

swSQFT sqft 21 7.06 × 103 3.71 × 1010 2.61 × 1014

STlight ea 21 4.61 × 102 3.45 × 1014 1.59 × 1017

TRlight ea 21 1.43 × 102 3.62 × 1014 5.16 × 1016

Flows

Renewable inputs sqm 3 2.38 × 105 1.23 × 109 2.94 × 1014

GovExp $ 22 2.70 × 106 1.97 × 1012 5.31 × 1018

PSOutFlow $ 22 2.41 × 105 1.97 × 1012 4.74 × 1017

EduExp $ 23 1.43 × 107 1.97 × 1012 2.81 × 1019

RoadOutFlow $ 22 8.96 × 104 1.97 × 1012 1.77 × 1017

UtilOutFlow $ 22 5.65 × 105 1.97 × 1012 1.11 × 1018

RecOutFlow $ 22 4.65 × 104 1.97 × 1012 9.17 × 1016
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4. Findings and Discussion

4.1. High-Rise Buildings and High-Density Development

Urban scholars have praised high-density cities, such as New York and Hong Kong, as the defining
examples of the sustainable urban form [37,38]. The positive effect of an agglomeration economy,
supported by a large population and diverse demographics, exceeds the negative externality of traffic
congestion and increased crime. These scholars argue that there is no upper-end limit of density.
However, there seems to be a range of development densities and building heights. The emergy per
capita was lowest for a FAR of 1 to 5 in a study of the densities and height limits of entire buildings in
Manhattan [30]. In addition, buildings taller than 40 stories tend to show higher emergy per capita.
That is, high-rise towers and high-density or sprawling developments tend to use more construction
materials and expend more operation energy, as shown in Figures 3 and 4.
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An increase in emergy investment is expected for high-rise development. High-rise towers
involve more structural enforcement with higher quality materials. Extra mechanical and electrical
equipment is also necessary to service larger buildings. Therefore, the construction cost increases
for taller buildings. When the land price and locational advantages are greater than the additional
construction costs, the market demand increases the number of buildings and development density
until the costs and benefits offset each other. Figure 4 represents the dynamics of land price and density.

Buildings above 40 stories, however, show much higher emergy intensity per person than average.
In other words, tall towers require more emergy to build and operate, are more spacious, and house
fewer people. The purpose of a high-rise building changes from maximum use of the limited land
to the speculation of vertical space. Buildings over 40 stories in New York City are a luxury for the
wealthy. It is no myth that financiers and wealthy professionals prefer penthouses in Manhattan; they
are also the primary customers for luxury residences and Class A offices. High-rise development is
another version of a “McMansion”, or a vertical suburbia, rather than a model for a sustainable future.
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Figure 4. Emergy per capita by floor area ratio (FAR). Emergy per capita is lower for FAR values from 1
to 5. Low-density development below a FAR of 1 is ineffective because it consumes higher emergy
per person, whereas development over an FAR of 5 shows a slight decline in emergy per capita as
density increases.

A development density with a FAR between 1 and 5 seems to be more appropriate for urbanization.
Most residential neighborhoods in Manhattan, including the East Village, Greenwich Village, Spanish
Harlem, and Washington Heights, fall into this range of density (see Figure 5). These neighborhoods
can be characterized as typical New York City blocks, consisting of row houses with corner stores
to serve the residents—a model that has been celebrated for creating the most vibrant urban scenes
(i.e., Jane Jacobs). Despite the high intensity of social life in these neighborhoods, emergy per capita
is lower than average. Small living units, higher occupancy rates, lower automobile dependency,
a lower structural requirement for row houses, and higher building ages reduce the per capita
emergy investment.

Building type, however, does not necessarily determine low per capita emergy. In addition to the
grid blocks, it is interesting to see large super-block residential developments, such as Stuyvesant Town,
show similar emergy per capita as the row-house neighborhoods. The residents’ economic status is
one of the factors driving the per capita emergy down; at $54,000, the median household income is
slightly lower in Stuyvesant Town than it is in Manhattan. However, Stuyvesant Town benefits from a
higher population density. As more residents share infrastructure, resources and energy are divided
and consequently per capita emergy is reduced. Stuyvesant Town is home to 60,938 New Yorkers,
with a higher population density at 150 persons per acre [39].
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4.2. Building Types

Building type, in conjunction with land use and transportation, has been the focus of sustainable
urban design discussions. Some scholars believe that mid-density traditional American and European
communities are the most effective settlement type for reducing fossil energy consumption [25,40].
Others believe that the types of buildings do not matter, instead, high density and better access to
public transit systems are the two most important factors for sustainability [10,41].

Considering that one of the goals of urbanization is to reduce the per capita consumption of
energy and resources, low-emergy per capita communities could provide insight for the urbanization
process. Table 1 provides a summary of census tract characteristics based on emergy per capita
and empower density. Figure 6 is a comparison of the four census tracts. The four census tracts
show how similar building types house a wide spectrum of socio-economic classes as seen in Table 2.
The residents of urban communities such as Rittenhouse Square and Fitler Square are mainly affluent
young professionals. They enjoy the amenities around the urban centers. Princeton is a defining
example of suburban community with commuters to metropolitan centers. Rural communities,
including Landsdale, show similar density to other suburban communities, however, they tend to be
embedded in agricultural land. Lastly, North Philadelphia is notorious for its economic degradation.
Compared to other suburban and urban communities, North Philadelphia shows a concentration of
poverty and African American groups.
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Figure 6. Four neighborhoods in the Greater Philadelphia region: (a) Society Hill, (b) Princeton,
(c) Lansdale Township, and (d) North Philadelphia. (These images were taken from Google Maps,
Map Data: ©2019 Google). These neighborhoods show a similar housing type: Rowhomes; however,
they show a wide spectrum of resident demographics.

The residents of low-EC tracts use public transit, such as the bus and subway, more than
automobiles. Workplaces are typically not far from home, with the average commute being only
13.5 minutes. These residents also live in a neighborhood with a high-population density of 435.1 people
per acre. However, Philadelphia’s low-EC tracts represent disenfranchised communities. Most of these
census tracts are located in North and West Philadelphia. Residents here are not as educated as they
are in other communities. In addition, at just $22,000, the annual household income is half the amount
that it is in neighboring areas. To offset transportation costs, lower-income families have to find homes
closer to their workplaces. They also require access to the public transit system. This is evidence of
how self-organization works in cities like Philadelphia.

As expected, wealthy suburban neighborhoods have higher per capita emergy. These tracts cover
a much larger geographic territory and are located away from the city center of Philadelphia. As a
result, these communities show much higher transportation emergy; residents make both commute and
non-commute trips by automobile. The higher household income allows these residents to enjoy an
affluent lifestyle. They are also more educated. The density index shows that they enjoy an uncrowded
lifestyle at 4.1 people per acre with a FAR of 0.01.
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Table 2. Emergy characteristics and demographics of census tracts.

High Empower
Density – Land

Low Empower
Density – Land

High Emergy Per
Capita

Low Emergy Per
Capita Regional Average

Unit (a) (b) (c) (d)

Number of census tracts Each 67 68 69 70 1332
Empower density—land seJ/yr/sqm 1.21 × 1015 7.83 × 1013 1.88 × 1014 4.18 × 1014 2.07 × 1014

Emergy per capita seJ/yr/pp 1.45 × 1017 1.89 × 1017 2.65 × 1018 6.27 × 1016 1.53 × 1017

Census tract area sqm 315,833 8,549,185 37,277,828 511,684 2,157,664
Population density pp/acre 527.2 17.2 4.1 435.1 67.4

Number of employees People 1105 1428 940 405 1072
Median household income $ 47,045 66,774 84,821 22,866 64,682

Number of residents People 3529 3669 3468 4800 3956
High school and below % 24.5 49.5 39.2 72.2 42.1

College % 43.5 43.3 46.9 25.8 45.3
Graduate degree and above % 28.6 8.0 13.1 1.9 10.3

Education expenditure $/pp 470 2512 2152 1512 1705
Transportation seJ/yr 4.69 × 1018 2.76 × 1019 4.12 × 1019 7.16 × 1018 1.42 × 1019

Car pp ×min 25,015 43,755 47,750 23,638 40,725
Bus pp ×min 13,465 1975 875 19,788 5112

Subway pp ×min 7250 585 0 14,500 1140
Railroad pp ×min 3295 0 0 2138 420

Walk pp ×min 1685 1439 560 480 1405
Taxi/bike pp ×min 5405 237 50 640 270

Mean travel time min 17.7 14.1 14.4 13.5 14.6
Floor area ratio 1.12 0.21 0.01 0.94 0.36

Notes: (a) Affluent urban communities include Rittenhouse Square, Society Hill, Fitler Square, and South Philadelphia. (b) Suburban communities include Princeton Township,
West Nantmeal Township, and West Marlborough Township. (c) Rural communities includes Lansdale Township. (d) Disenfranchised urban communities include census tracts in North
and West Philadelphia.
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Interestingly, high-empower-density communities in the Greater Philadelphia Region share
the characteristics of sustainable neighborhoods. These tracts are highest in population density at
527.2 people per acre. People commute via a wide variety of transportation modes. Although they
depend on public transit, a large number of people either walk or bike to work. Taxis are used
more often in Philadelphia than in other parts of the region. The frequent use of the public
transit system is supported by the tracts’ highest population density and development density.
High-empower-density communities include Society Hill, Fitler Square, Art Museum, and the
well-established or up-and-coming neighborhoods of Philadelphia City. Young professionals and
graduate students from adjacent universities prefer to live in these communities. As a result, the level
of education here is highest among the regions compared in the census tracts.

The findings from the Greater Philadelphia Region favor New Urbanists and compact city
proponents. The communities with three-story urban townhouses lower transportation emergy by
sharing the public transit system. Limited land in cities drives people to build denser and to live closer
together. Smaller and older homes allow for a diverse mix of social classes [42]. Despite Philadelphia
communities showing class segregation, townhomes serve as homes for families of various social classes
with differing incomes and education levels. Both high-empower-density and low-emergy-per-capita
share building and block typology: Mid-rise row-house urban blocks. Because these communities
share the public transit system, they boast lower transportation emergy. Development densities are
around a FAR of 1 regardless of income and education level.

4.3. Surface-Area-to-Volume Ratio

Building massing is somewhat related to urbanization goals. Surface-area-to-volume ratio (SVR)
is an urban form indicator used to assess the bulkiness of buildings. SVR is lower for bulky buildings,
such as large office towers, but higher for small row houses. Figure 7 shows the contrast in building
bulk, where the left image is of a typical big box retail and industrial warehouse, whereas the right
image is of a neighborhood with rowhomes, which are low SVR buildings. The SVR is closely related
to the energy consumption of the heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning systems. This is because
the building volume determines the heating and ventilation loads, whereas surface area determines
the rate of heat exchange and air circulation. Buildings with lower SVR tend to be less efficient in
cooling and ventilation [21]. After the second half of the twentieth century, buildings became larger as
structural and ventilation technology advanced [43,44]. Because larger and bulkier buildings, such as
modern offices and big-box stores, require a much higher intensity of energy in cooling and ventilation,
they are highly dependent on fuel and electricity.
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In addition to energy efficiency, the SVR can also explain the intensity of per capita emergy.
As discussed previously, lower SVR buildings tend to consume a higher intensity of energy in cooling,
lighting, and ventilation. However, transportation is as important as building operations for increasing
high emergy per capita. Because land is expensive and limited in city centers, lower SVR buildings,
big-box stores, and suburban office buildings tend to be located on the outskirts of urban development.
The additional travel distance, combined with limited public transit access, results in higher per capita
emergy. Subways and buses do not serve lower-density suburbs. Thus, larger and lower SVR buildings
tend to show higher per capita emergy in general.

Figure 8 illustrates the relationship between SVR and transportation emergy. There is an inversed
U-shape at both ends, in the center and at the periphery. The SVR is lower within 10,000 feet from the
center, where there are tall towers for maximizing land efficiency. Office headquarters and residential
towers are bulkier and show a lower SVR than buildings located between 10,000 and 30,000 feet away
from the center. At the other end, the SVR for buildings located further than 30,000 feet from the center
is also lower. These developments are horizontally massive big-box retailers, and they are larger for a
different reason—to facilitate the demand for generous space.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 16 
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Figure 8. Surface-area-to-volume ratio and distance to center. Larger and lower SVR buildings are
located in the center, where the land price is high, and at the periphery, respectively, where the per
capita building area is higher.

Big-box retail and suburban office buildings are designed to facilitate both a spacious working
environment and the storage of products. Because space represents the primary goal, lower occupancy
rates for workers and customers occur as a result. That is, these buildings are too large for the economic
and social activities that they house. Per capita use increases when fewer people use the same building
and its services (as seen in Figure 9). This is the well-known vicious circle of unsustainable energy
consumption in big-box retail. Ample space and poor construction require much higher energy to
condition the working and retail environment.
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The conventional knowledge of relocating workplaces from the center to the periphery needs
to be revisited. Suburban office parks enjoy lower land rent and larger space, however, they might
not be as economical or efficient as corporate decision-makers think. When we assess the process
comprehensively, the spacious suburban office environment may actually be less sustainable because it
incurs an over-investment in resources and transportation energy for the same amount of work.

5. Conclusions

An emergy synthesis of New York City and the Greater Philadelphia region confirmed Odum and
Pinkerton’s [1] conclusion that a natural or man-made system does not achieve maximum efficiency.
Odum and Pinkerton established the maximum power theory, the fourth law of thermodynamics,
which describes how a system organizes itself to maximize power intake and to transform lower quality
energy into a high-quality product or information [32] (p. 311). Cities and their built environment
operate under the same principle: They self-organize to take high-intensity fossil fuel to create
information, knowledge, know-how, and an agglomeration economy for growth.

Unlike the images that we see of futuristic cities filled with ever-rising tall buildings, there is a
limit to how high buildings can be. Similarly, there are certain ranges of urban form parameters that
seem to be more effective in growing cities. A New York City study illustrated that buildings over
40 stories and with a development density beyond a FAR of 5 tend to be higher in per capita emergy.
That is, the emergy spent per person in these buildings exceeds the average. Development beyond
these parameters could be considered ineffective. The size of buildings for the scale of economy also
has an upper limit. Low-SVR buildings depend heavily on the mechanical and electrical conditioning
of space, which consumes a significant amount of energy. Their lavish use of resources might be
justified in the city center, where social and economic diversity and prosperity can facilitate the
growth. The interactions among various social groups, as well as the exchange of products and
ideas, fuel urbanization. However, large buildings with a low SVR located on the periphery do not
contribute to urbanizing areas. They exist simply to provide generous amounts of space. For this
reason, we should consider these buildings detrimental to urbanization and limit their construction in
the future.

This study vetted results against the existing urban form theories, compact city and New Urbanism,
confirming that the European and North American mid-rise urban block is an effective settlement
type for reducing per capita emergy in construction and building operations. As seen in Philadelphia,
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the gridded urban block can minimize per capita emergy. The same building type is also flexible
enough to facilitate diverse socio-economic classes.

The emergy synthesis of New York City and the Greater Philadelphia region showed a somewhat
comprehensive and detailed understanding of how cities work. However, two cases are not enough to
reach a generalizable theory on the urbanizing process. Cross-sectional studies considering various
climate conditions, cultures, and demographics will provide greater insight on the process of urban
growth and guide us to a sustainable future.
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